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YOUR WORD IS A LAMP TO
MY FEET & A LIGHT TO MY PATH

(tdma. 8:19) “krjvS{]]© w ssZha¡ fpsS 

shfns¸Sp¯ens\ BImw£ tbmsS Im¯ncn¡ p¶p”.

krjvS{]]© w PoÀ®XbpsS ASna¯¯nÂ \n¶pw 
tamNnXamIpIbpw ssZha¡ fpsS kzmX{´yw {]m]n¡ pIbpw 
thWw. \hoIrXamb a\Êpw lrZbhpamWv Cu kzmX{´y 
¯nsâ A´:k¯. {InkvXphnt\msSm¸w ]m]¯nÂ acn¨v, 
AhnSp¶nÂ Du¶n\nev¡ p¶ \hPohnXamWv ]pXnb kr 
jvSnbnÂ {]Xn^en¡ p¶Xv. BßmÀ°amb A\pXm]hpw 
lrZb\hoIcWhpw hgn c£  t\SnsbSp¡ m³ Ignbpsa¶v 

\mw {]Xymin¡ p¶p. “Cu {]XymibnemWv \mw c£  {]m]n 

¡ p¶Xpw”. (tdma. 8:24) s]klmclkyt¯mSv ̀mhmßI 
ambn {]XnIcn¨v \mapw H¸w krjvS{]]© hpw hosSp¡  
s¸Sp¶p. Cu hosSp¡ s¸tS ImeamWv t\m¼pImew. 
Hmtcm t\m¼pw \s½ IqSpXÂ IqSpXÂ c£ bnte¡ v ASp 
¸n¡ Ww. ssZh{]amW§ fpw Xncpk`bpsS Iev]\Ifpw 
PohnXm´Ênse ISaIsfÃmw IrXyambn \nÀhln¨pw \ap 
¡ v \nXyc£  kzmb¯am¡ mw. Cu t\m¼pImew \ap¡ v 
BßobXbnte¡ pÅ Hcp bm{XbmIs«. {]mÀ°\bneqsS 
bpw D]hmk¯neqsSbpw, ]ivNm¯m]¯ntâbpw 
hgnIfneqsSbpÅ Hcp Bßobbm{X.
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Lent is a time of contemplation, self-sacrifice and 
sanctification. It aims at love, freedom and 
growth. The Great Lent is one of the most solemn 
days of redemption celebrated by the Church in 
preparation for the Great Feast of the 
Resurrection. Pope Benedict XVI beautifully 
summarizes the meaning, purpose and 
practicality of Lent: Lent is the weapon that 
heaven gave us to defeat our enemy, the devil. 
May our Savior grant grace to overcome the 
enemy evil through fasting, prayer, and pious 
deeds. The Church urges us to strengthen these 
days through prayer, fasting, charity, 
abandonment and redress.

There is a story about the Naranathu bhranthan 
(a madman).  He started walking with a disciple. 
First, he went into a hut and ate condiments. The 
disciple ate too. Secondly, the madman went to a 
toddy shop and drank toddy. The disciple drank 
too. Later, he entered the house of a blacksmith. 
The blacksmith poured the molten metal liquid 
into the madman's palm. He ate it too. But when 
he looked back, he did not see the disciple. The 
disciple ran for his life.

This Lent is a time to walk with the Guru who  
saved us through his sacrificial life and the cross. 
It is not only a time of bliss to experience the good 
fortune and joy of the resurrection, but also a 
time to endure the heat of Calvary. This article 
analyzes the attitudes, sacrifices and lifestyles 
that we need to have during this time of great 
fasting.

We need to look at fasting in its integrity. It is not 
just the abstinence from a few foods, but also the 
deepening of faith, love and prayer with God. 
Loving and caring for one another and 
atonement for one's own sins are the most 
important, so fasting becomes more meaningful 
when it is done in its integrity.

We who look to the kingdom of heaven must 
acquire it through fasting, prayer and pious 
deeds. Fasting is the way in which we approach 
God's mercy. In this day and age when unrest 
and discomfort are raging all over the world, our 
self-sacrificing actions are most needed.  Let this 
year's fast be the way to it. “When man 
transgresses all bounds and perishes in the 
temptations of sin, God accepts our fasting, 
prayer, and fasting as a solution." Fasting is a sign 
of complete devotion to God, and trust in God. 
Fasting becomes good only when it inspires love 
and comfort in the sorrows of others. This fast 
should be the day that purifies us. Saint 
Athanasius says, "Fasting is the entry into the life 
of angels." 

Lent asks us to give up something that has 
overwhelmed us, that we value, and that gives us 
comfort and happiness. Some examples are -

Since we are in the digital age, Online shopping 
has been more widely accessible to a lot of 
people. It is so easy to shop and get the best deals 
online anytime through your phone. Most of the 
time you don’t even need that thing you’re 

The Spiritual Requisites of Fasting

Lent - A Time of Abandonment

1.Excessive Online Shopping

buying, but since it’s free shipping and cheap 
you end up buying it anyway. Try giving this up 
for lent!

We all know that we just end up spending hours 
and hours scrolling down through our feeds and 
putting off so many other important things that 
we can do in our day. This year try giving up 
social media for lent

We’ve all been there. Having an excuse for things 
that we don’t want to do or don’t want to deal 
with is really unnecessary and can sometimes 
really block your way to living your life in the 
image and likeness of God. It’s time to stop those 
excuses and face things head on this Lenten 
season.                                                                        

One way to deepen your relationship with Christ 
during Lent is to put others before yourself. After 

2.Social Media

3.Excuses

4.Putting Yourself First

Sr. Vincy Maria CMC
Stann's Convent, Lonand
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all, Jesus explained that the two greatest 
commandments are to “Love the Lord your God 
with all your heart and with all your soul and 
with all your mind and with all your strength” 
and “Love your neighbour as yourself” (Mark 
12:30-31). Philippians 2:3 also tells us, “…in 
humility count others more significant than 
yourselves.” So, during Lent this year, you can 
try certain things like praying for other people 
more than you pray about your own life, asking 
others questions and listening to their responses 
instead of talking so much about yourself in 
conversations etc                                

Giving up certain meals throughout Lent is also 
known as fasting. If you choose to skip lunch 
every Monday and Tuesday, for example, feeling 
hungry during that time can remind you of your 
goal to draw closer to God and think about all of 
the ways that He provides for you. Fasting is one 
of the most common ways of Lenten 
participation, and it is a practice that some 
Christians try to incorporate into their weekly or 
monthly routines year-round.

It’s incredibly easy to talk about someone else 
and pick apart their life choices. Whether the 
subject is someone you know really well, an 
acquaintance, or a public figure, vocalizing 
doubts about their intentions, disagreements 
with a decision they’ve made, or plainly 
insulting something they’ve done can roll off the 
tongue effortlessly. Meanwhile, Ephesians 4:29 
says, “Let no corrupting talk come out of your 
mouths, but only such as is good for building up, 
as fits the occasion, that it may give grace to those 
who hear.” These 50 days have the potential to 
help tame and transform your tongue in a 
beautifully biblical way!

Giving something up for lent is important, but 

5.Certain Meals

6. Gossiping

Why should we give up something for 
Lent?

we should not forget the real reason behind this 
practice. As a Catholic, lent is a way to offer up 
these small difficulties and discomfort in our 
lives to remember Jesus’ love and suffering for 
us. This is a way to say no to our own will but to 
say yes to God’s will even in the littlest way. 
Here, we get to deny ourselves, pick up our 
crosses daily, and have a chance to mould 
ourselves into a person that is fit for heaven.

St. Francis of Assisi was awaiting death at the age 
of forty-four.  His disciples were waiting around 
to witness the death of their barren father. The 
great saint said, "Let us begin again. We have 
done little so far." This is exactly what the Church 
reminds us of during this great fast that we begin. 
May we all renew ourselves in Christ. 'Change' is 
one of the everlasting phenomena in the world. 
Change must begin with us. This change must 
take place during this period of fasting as well. 
Change in drawing closer to God through 
sacrificial acts, spiritual practices, and 
abandonment.

In short St. Francis of Assisi said at the last 
moment, let us start our lives again with more 
enthusiasm. Lent is a precious opportunity that 
God gives us. Lent is an opportunity to give what 
is due to those who are with you and to those you 
meet. This Lent is a time to demolish and rebuild 
life, to light a lamp,  to rewrite life. Lent is the 
time to strip off the old man who was tainted by 
the deceitful addictions formed from our old 
way of life and to put on the new man created in 
the image of God in true holiness and 
righteousness. This time of Lent is for us apostles 
to be merciful and merciful to one another, free 
from all hatred, anger, blasphemy, and all evil, as 
St. Paul the Apostle exhorted the people of 
Ephesus. During this Lent, let us pray for the 
strength to say no to the natural odours of evil.

May we spend this Lent abstaining from sin and 
opening our hearts to the impulses of the Holy 
Spirit. That would be the most meaningful 
preparation for the Feast of the Resurrection.
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It is that time of the year when almost everyone 
has journeyed through unrealistic confidence, 
cutting corners, denial, and has finally admitted 
defeat against their New Year resolutions. For all 
those who fall under this category and even for 
those who don’t, the Catholic Liturgical year is 
here to give you another chance at vowing 
constructiveness. Only this time, you’ll have 
divine help. A few Sundays before we enter the 
season of Lent, we are bombarded with sermons, 
of which, the main message is ‘pray more 
fervently!’, ‘participate in the Eucharist’, ‘fast 
and pray for forgiveness!’ or simply ‘spend more 
time with the Lord’. Though I truly wish that we 
could put this to practice, I still find myself 
questioning how to make time for it. Lent would 
have begun, but the number of hours in a day and 
the number of responsibilities we have on our 
head remain the same. Even after years of 

Natasha Makuden
Holy Trinity Church, Thane

In a fast-paced city like ours, 
Lent can sometimes be an 
inconvenience. But that’s what 
makes it more meaningful. The 
thing is, whether we live in a 
techno-savvy city or a rural 
village, our God requires just 
one thing from us - to journey 
through life with Him.
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encountering the same people post the Vibhuthi 
Qurbana, we would still be greeted by someone 
who thinks that we accidentally have grease on 
our foreheads! The world still functions the 
same, whether it is Lent or not.

In a fast-paced city like ours, Lent can sometimes 
be an inconvenience. But that’s what makes it 
more meaningful. The thing is, whether we live 
in a techno-savvy city or a rural village, our God 
requires just one thing from us - to journey 
through life with Him. The God of the Old and 
New Testaments is the same God who sees us 
dodging prayer-time whilst scrolling through 
Instagram or binge-watching a Netflix series. 
These 50 days are a reminder to pause and reflect 
on our life. If irrational kings were villains of the 
past, the internet and media can be considered to 
be those of the present. Without realizing it, it 
robs us of our time, thus distancing us from 
prayer. In a culture where procrastinating is 
normalized, it becomes all the more important 
for us to rekindle our religious roots.

Choosing something to give up for Lent becomes 
fancier as we grow old. Partly because we 
voluntarily indulge in habits that need to be 
controlled and also because we have a slightly 
better understanding of what the season of Lent 
invites us to. Pethrutha calls us to recognize the 
worldly pleasures that we’ve tied ourselves to 
and exhorts us to break free from them. For many 
of us, our focus is either to choose something 
very difficult to give up or something 
meaningless for the sake of it. This year, let our 
focus be on giving up something necessary, 
rather than something arbitrary. Let it be a time 
to practice for a life without that ‘something’ and 
may it become our new habit.

Taking small steps is key to having a fruitful 
Lent. When you truly love someone, you make 
time for them, you put them first, find ways to be 
with them, try to share their sorrows, and so 
much more. Lent calls us to meditate on the love 
of Christ that He chose to come down to the earth 
and save us from the clutches of sin. These are 

some ways in which we can make small gestures 
of gratitude:

When you wake up in the 
morning, instead of reaching out for your phone, 
start your day by thanking Him for a safe night. 
Promise to read at least one chapter from the 
Bible before looking into your phone. If sleep is 
your weak point, sacrifice just 5 minutes of sleep 
by waking up early and calling out to Him. If 
Lent is interrupting your movie night, don’t 
bother cancelling; just change the genre. There 
are plenty of brilliant films that can help you 
meditate on the life of Christ.

 When you head 
out, instead of plugging into your earphones, 
make a prayer in your own words glorifying His 
creation. Promise to recite at least one decade of 
the Rosary every day. This way you will have 
completed 10 Rosaries by Easter Sunday. Easy, 
right?

We, urbanites are spoilt 
for choice when it comes to anything. Give up 
secular movies or songs. Eat home-cooked 
meals; bid adieu to Zomato and Swiggy for a 
while. If you have a habit of taking second 
helping, offer that desire for the souls in 
purgatory. If an app on your phone takes up too 
much time, uninstall it and offer it up for the 
conversion of hardened sinners. If you love to 
pamper yourself with cosmetics and beauty 
products, cut down on them and offer that desire 
for those who struggle with seeing their worth in 
Christ. Promise not to spend unnecessarily. 
Show contrition for sins committed by making 
frequent confessions. Instead of taking a nap 
during the day, recite the Divine Mercy Chaplet. 
In the words of St. Therese of Lisieux, “Miss no 
single opportunity of making some small 
sacrifice, here by a smiling look, there by a kindly 
word; always doing the smallest right and doing 
it all for love.”

When King Solomon prayed for wisdom, he 
acknowledged that when we attempt to 

In putting Him first: 

In finding ways to be with Him:

In sharing His sorrows: 

comprehend God’s will, ‘our mortal bodies 
weigh our souls down.’ Often, when we look at 
various Lent Task Calendars, we overlook them 
for their simplicity and child-like tasks. But let 
me remind you that during Lent, we await the 
resurrection of Christ - Him rising from the dead. 
Look at the culture around us. Spiritual death is 
taking more lives than the pandemic. Amidst 
this, we ought to rise towards holiness as Christ 
did. Let’s leave behind the things that will weigh 
our souls down – vengeance, anger, betrayal, 
envy, and everything else that isn’t loving.

You don’t have to put all of these to practice, but I 
pray at least one of these helps you have a 
meaningful Lenten season and a spirit-filled life 
ahead!

Observing Lent is not all that tedious when we 
recognize what God wants of us. The beginning 
of Lent reminds us of the mortality of man, and 
the end instils in us, a hope that our eternal life 
awaits us thereafter. If we constantly remind 
ourselves about the glory of Jesus Christ the King 
and His promise to us all, Lent would be a 
cakewalk!

They say it takes 21 days to build a habit. Well, 
He is giving you 50. And with Him on your side, 
to guide you every moment, what are you afraid 
of? Let’s prepare to welcome the resurrected 
Lord, not only in our heart but in the tiniest deeds 
that we do!

If we constantly remind 
ourselves about the glory 
of Jesus Christ the King 
and His promise to us all, 
Lent would be a cakewalk!
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Lent for 

me is fastening my belt for the 
journey towards new Jerusalem. It's a 

season of rigorous fasting and abstinence. 
Beginning with Ash Monday, during all of Lent, I 
have only one meal a day and abstain from non-
vegetarian, rich or lavish food, sweets and 
discretionary usage of social media. Fasting for me is 
self denial which gives self discipline and self control 
over my physical desires. It helps me to sacrifice for a gain 
in spiritual life and renew my faith in Christ. When I 
choose to go without something, it reminds me of Jesus’ 
sacrifice and increases my dependence on God. Every 
Lent, I meditate upon one of my weaknesses and work 
towards overcoming it. Besides fasting I have resolved to 
spend more time in personal prayer which will help me to 
reflect on where I have fallen short of God’s hope for me 
and ask for forgiveness. My other commitments during 
Lent are to attend Holy Mass daily, regular 
confessions, meditate upon the Stations of the Cross 
whenever possible, reflect upon the readings of 
the Mass and pray with my family. The 

equivalent amount that I save on meals 
by fasting I will donate to a 

noble cause.

Paulson Antony
St. Joseph's Church, Powai
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Lent is a time for us to reflect on why each of us 
are given the gift of life. "Every good and perfect 
gift is from Above" - James 1:17. Our real call or 
goal in this life should and must be reaching 
heaven, the journey beyond this life. Just like the 
Prodigal son, lent is a time for us to get closer to 
our Loving and Merciful Father. No matter how 
further away we may have strayed away, God 
awaits us to get us back like a loving Shepherd. 
Many of us struggle with atleast one form of 
weakness or sin that keeps us away from His 
grace. If we decide to fast, the best kind of fasting 
would be to abstain from all kinds of sin. 

Many have lost their lives during this pandemic. 
Some may or may not have had the chance to 
repent. You and I have a chance to repent and get 
back to Jesus. One of the biggest gifts from the 
Catholic Church is the sacrament of Confession. 
Every time we confess, we are born again like a 
little child. There is Grace in confession. No 
matter how grave our sin is, if we have repent 
with a sincere heart, a good confession can bring 
us close to our loving Father. Fasting with 
confession is a big weapon against the enemy 

who is trying to steal our peace and joy every 
minute. Many youth today have been going 
through depression or mental stress that took a 
leap from the lockdown days.

Today, social media tries to create an illusion in 
us and tries to divert our attention from our real 
lives. Fasting from social media or atleast 
adequate use of it can also help regain our peace 
and focus in this journey of life.The world is 
constantly changing, but His Word will never 
change. Keep away from distractions or sins that 
steal our peace of mind and emotional well 
being. Focus on God's love and mercy alone. Let 
go of the wrong company or wrong relationships 
that are taking your peace away or leading you 
astray from your eternal journey, fast and battle 
away from addictions. Read the word of God as 
much as you can. To make Bible reading more 
interesting, 'Bible in a year'  - a podcast by 
Fr.Mike Schmitz and God's Word 2022 by St. 
Paul's publications can help in adding meaning 
and give us good reflections and insights. 
Finally, surrender everything in Prayer. God will 
work miracles in your life!

For God so loved the whole world that He gave His only Son to the world, 
that whoever believes in Him will not die but have "Eternal Life!" - John 3:16

Prince George
Sacred Heart Forane 
Church, Malad West
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“At½.... F´m Fsâ Cutim Fsâ 
tdmkptN¨nsb c£ n¡ tW ... F\nbv¡ p 
Ifn¡ m³ Iq«mbn tN¨n Fsâ IqsS 

Dmbncps¶¦nÂ...” AhÄ Cu kwibw 
Fs¶¦nepw tNmZn¡ psa¶v F\nbv¡ v Dd¸mbncp¶p. 
PohnX¯nÂ ssZhw k½m\n¨ B ImÂhcn A\p`hw 
AhÄ¡ v ]dª psImSp¡ phm³ kabambncn¡ p¶p. 
Cutim BÀ¡ pthnbmWv IpcninÂ acn¨Xv? Fsâ 

tNmZyw tI«t¸mÄ AhÄ Dds¡  ]dª p. “Cutim 
Fs¶ c£ n¡ m³ thnbm IpcninÂ acn¨Xv. AsÃ 

At½?..”

AsX CutimbpsS A¸m, \½psS ]nXmhmb ssZhw 
H¯ncn thZ\tbmsS aIs\ ]oUmkl\¯n\pw 
IpcnipacW¯n\pambn hn«psImSp¯p. Akl\obamb 
thZ\IfneqsSbmWv \½psS Cutim IS¶pt]mbXv, 
]t£  acWs¯ Pbn¨psImv aq¶mw Zn\w DbnÀ¯ 
Cutimsb \ap¡ v e`n¨p. H¸w \ap¡ v kzÀ¤w t\Sn Xcm³ 
B Ipcninse acW¯n\p Ignª p.

“At½.... Cutim \ap¡ vthn H¯ncn kln¨p AtÃ?” 

AtX.... ssZh]p{X\mbn«pw Cutim \½psS c£ bv¡ pthn 
FÃmw kln¨p. \nsâ tdmkptN¨nbpw H¯ncn thZ\IfneqsS 
IS¶pt]mbn. Ahsf c£ n¡ m³ A½ Ipsd {]mÀ°n¨p. 
F¶mÂ AhfpsS c£  kzÀ¤ob c£ bmbncp¶p. ssZhw 
icnbmbn FSp¯ amÀ¤w AXmbncp¶p. ]nXmhmb ssZhw Xsâ 
aIsâ IpcnipacW¯neqsS c£  t\Sn X¶ t]mse.... tdmkp 
Cu thZ\IfpsS temI¯p \n¶v kzÀ¤¯nte¡ v t]mbn. H¸w 
IpcninÂ acn¨v DbnÀ¯ Cutimsb \ap¡ v X¶psImv 
AhÄ t]mbn ....

“At½.... At¸mÄ tdmkptN¨n CutimtbmsSm¸w 

kzÀ¤¯nÂ Dmhptam?” XoÀ¨bmbpw.... \nsâ tdmkptN¨n 
CutimtbmsSm¸w kzÀ¤¯nÂ Dv. tamfpw Cutim 
B{Kln¡ p¶t]mse hfÀ¶mÂ kzÀ¤¯nÂ t]mhmw.�

Merrin Plenil
Thalakotukara Parish. Thrissur

Here comes the season, a season of conversion of 
hearts, repentance, self denial and proclamation 
of faith, a season for the renewal of the soul - the 
Lenten Season. Starting from Ash Monday, the 
Lenten period is celebrated as a replica of Jesus' 
sacrifice and withdrawal into the desert for 40 
days.

Reflecting as a mirror our values and priorities, 
that drifted us away from God, this season gives 
each one of us a second chance to return to our 
loving Father; especially our young  generation 
who has fallen prey to the worldly temptations 
which makes it very important to genuinely 
follow the Lenten period. Some of the prayers in 
accordance with a blessed Lent includes seeking 
mother Mary's intercession by meticulously 
praying the Rosary with one's family, 
enlightening one with the wisdom to refrain from 
doing or thinking wrong by sparing time to read 
the Holy Bible, reciting the Our Father and 
chaplet of Divine Mercy and seeking God's 

strength and mercy, personal prayer and 
examining one's conscience. Also attending the 
Holy Mass obligatorily on Sundays and on 
possible days, a sincere confession, attending the 
Way of the Cross, abstain from meat, sacrificing 
unnecessary desires, limiting screen time, and 
refraining from using abusive language or 
unnecessary anger are some of the pious 
activities carried out during this period.

It is rightly said that 'bringing one soul close to 
God by repentance is much better, in the eyes of 
God, above all offerings, for nothing in this world 
is better for God than the human soul.' As, a 
grand Easter celebration is the perfect ending to 
the Lenten season, a sense of sincerity, 
repentance, sacrifice and working on self 
renovation is the perfect start to the season. 
Keeping these in mind let us all receive with open 
hearts the love of god and make this Lenten 
season a fruitful one.

Jisa Xavier
St Thomas Catholic
Church, Mira Road East
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ent for me is a time that reminds me 
of the Lord’s passion and suffering Lwhich was the most important part 

in the salvation of the whole human race. 
The season of Lent reminds me that such a 
loving God came to this earth and suffered 
for me. It reminds me to be humble and 
trust and take refuge in Jesus and turn to a 
life of compassion and gratitude. I see Lent 
as a time to stay closer to Jesus and learn 
from him the wonders of humility. I try to 
practise a new virtue and try my best to 
avoid certain sins that would draw me 
away from Jesus.

Agnel George
St Alphonsa Church, Vasai West

ent is the time when I repent for my sins 
through prayer and abstinence, asking for Lforgiveness and preparing myself to lead my 

life in a spiritual and divine way that not only 
refreshes my lifestyle with the changes I make but 
also freshen up my soul. Lent reminds me of setting 
a parameter to my habits and overcoming the bad in 
them. Jesus showed me the way by his own life, now 
it's the time to bring out the best in me and follow 
him and lead myself to a holy life during and after 
this lent.

Deljo Johnson
St Sebastian Church, Amboli

he question of why is Lent important to me is 
quite interesting because till a certain age it Twas just a tradition for me. Now, Lent helps 

me understand what sacrifice means and how much 
effort it takes to be without something that you 
absolutely love. Usually, it's the abstinence from 
meat and fasting, but sometimes I try to take it a 
notch higher by abstaining from sweets as I have got 
a very sweet tooth. Is it easy? No, it's not that easy. 
Then what keeps me going? It is looking 2000 years 
back and remembering all the sacrifice and suffering 
Jesus went through for our sins, giving up his own 
life for us on the cross. When that comes to your 
mind, then such small sacrifices feel very little.

Glory Joseph
St. Thomas Church, Vasai East
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ent is important to me, as it is a time of 
repentance. Lent is something special to Lme as I plan and set aside time to praise 

and worship the Lord, and to pray more often 
during this period. This season helps me to 
remember more about the life, death and 
resurrection of Jesus in a special way. It helps me 
to learn how to undertake something difficult 
(giving to charity, serving the poor, abstaining 
from certain food, memorizing scripture, etc.). 
"Jesus calls us to fast, but simply tells us to do it 
for the right reasons". It should not be for our 
glory, but for God's.

John Britto
Nirmala Matha Church, Sion

ent is important to me as it indicates a period 
of self-reflection and prepares us to ponder Lon Christ's sacrifice and later triumph. These 

50 days are crucial to the crux of being a Christian as 
we follow Christ's ministry until his death and the 
resurrection. Furthermore, it is a great time to 
realize how susceptible we are to temptation and 
strive to do better. I personally observe this period 
by giving up on one food item/habit that I may be 
consuming/ doing in excess. I also try to participate 
in the Holy Mass regularly and keep more time out 
in my day for God.

Juanit Thomas
St. Joseph Church, Powai

ent is the call to renew a 
commitment grown dull, a Lcommitment of Faith, Hope and 

Love. Anything we do should be for 
God's glory and our spiritual growth as 
Lent is all about spiritual results and 
not material results. I will prepare for 
this Lenten season by fasting from 
conveniences and technologies, 
practising gratitude and replacing the 
time on the internet with scripture 
reading on a daily basis. Let this Holy 
season break us out of the normal 
rhythm of our day and remind us of 
what Christ did for us.

ent is a season of renewal 
for me. Every year on Ash LMonday, I think of the past 

Lenten seasons and I'm reminded 
of what I gave up and what He 
gave me - transforming love and 
grace.  Fasting, mortifications and 
other practices help me connect 
myself strongly with Him. It is 
also a time for personal reflection 
and prayer preparing oneself for 
the mysteries of Christ's death and 
resurrection.

 believe Lent connects and prepares 
me for divine ecstasy. Lent is an Iopportunity to go deeper with Christ, 

partaking with him in his holy suffering 
for us, a time to repent and believe, for 
renewing our faith, being conscious in 
turning away from sins and the happiness 
of giving away what we saved on our 
favourite things to others in alms. It’s a 
time of personal reflection that prepares 
our heart and mind for Good Friday and 
enhances the wait for Easter

Nelson Wilson
St. Paul Church, Ulhasnagar Rosemary Johnson

Little Flower Church, Dahisar

Sini Dalfi
 St. Antony Church, Bhosari
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ent is a season that gives you an opportunity to change - change 
your lifestyle, change your habits, change yourself mentally and Lspiritually. I always use this opportunity to spiritually change 

myself and work out on a better relationship with the Almighty. To 
connect more with Him, to sacrifice things that I love, to abstain from 
things that I enjoy. When we do all this, we get self-realisation from 
within that it is okay if these things are not part of our life, we can get 
used to it. Lent is a season that lets us go in-depth to realise what we can 
have and what we should have, and that is why Lent is important to me.

Sherry Joseph
Sacred Heart Church, Colaba

he season of Lent is a period of self-reflection 
and preparation to celebrate the glorious 
resurrection of our Lord. Although we usually T
fast from food, social media, celebrations and 

follow certain practices of mortification, this year, for me, Lent 
will be the season of going a mile further and connecting myself 

with the passion of Christ through meditation and reflection by 
saints and prayers. Discarding some habits and embracing the 
practice of virtues would be a priority as well. I look forward to 
having that moment of self-realization that is not only 
experienced in this Lenten season but sustains throughout my 
life, of the love of Jesus for me and staying truly connected with 
Him all my life.

Sophia Joseph
Holy Trinity Church, Thane

t\m¼v F¶Xv Hcp XymKtam kl\tam F¶Xnep]cn Fsâ 
PohnX¯nse {]Xn_Ô§ Ä AXnPohn¡ m\pw {]bmk§ fnÂ 
apt¶dm\pw ssZhw Xcp¶ A\p{Kl§ Ä¡ v \µn ]d¨nepIfm 
Wv. F\n¡ v CjvSapÅ ̀£ Wkm[\§ Ä Dt]£ n¡ pI, CjvS 
s¸« sNdnb sNdnb Zpioe§ Ä amäm\pw, CjvShnt\mZ§ fnÂ 
\n¶Iem\pw Rm³ t\m¼pIme¯p {]tXyIw {i²n¨ncp¶p. 
C¯cw BibS¡ § Ä \S¡ p¶Xv hgn a\Êns\ IqSpXÂ 
]mIs¸Sp¯m\pw B Hgnhm¡ epIfptSXmb XymK§ Ä 
Cutimbv¡ mbv kaÀ¸n¡ m\pw Fsâ t\m¼mNcW 
¯neqsS F\n¡ v Ignbp¶p.

AtXmsSm¸w hyàn]camb {]mÀ°\IfnÂ IqSpXÂ 
kabw Is¯nbncp¶p. t\m¼pIme¯p \pW ]dbm 
Xncn¡ m³ {]tXyIw {i²n¨ncp¶p. IpSpw_{]mÀ°\ 
P]ametbmSpIqSn \nivNnX kab¯p Xs¶ \S¯m³ 
t\m¼pIme¯p IqSpXÂ {i²n¨ncp¶p. AXv hgn Fsâ 
t\m¼mNcW¯nsâ \Ã ̂ e§ Ä IpSpw_mwK§ Ä¡ pw 
e`n¨ncp¶p. IqSpXÂ a\pjykvt\l{]hÀ¯\§ Ä 
\S¯m\pw, \· {]hÀ¯nIÄ sN¿m\pw t\m¼pIme¯p 
Ignª ncp¶Xn\mÂ Fsâ t\m¼mNcW¯nsâ \Ã 
^e§ Ä kaql¯n\p]Icn¡ p¶h Bbn amdp¶p.

Fsâ PohnX¯nse {]XnkÔnIfnÂ ASn]XdmsX 
apt¶dm³ ssZhw Xcp¶ A\p{Kl§ Ä¡ v \µn ]d 
bm³ t\m¼v Ime¯v Rm³ IqSpXÂ {i²n¡ p¶p. 
hnip² IpÀºm\bnÂ IqSpXÂ ]s¦Sp¡ m\pw, 
]m]]cnlmc{]hÀ¯\§ fnÂ IqSpXÂ {i²n 
¡ m\pw, t\m¼pIme¯v IqSpXÂ {ian¨ncp¶p. 
Bßobhpw am\knIhpw imcocnIhpamb 
DWÀÆv F\n¡ v t\m¼mNcW¯neqsS e`n 
¡ p¶p. AXphgn Fsâ Hmtcm t\m¼mNc 
W¯neqsS hn«phogvNIfptSXpw £ abp 
tSXpamb Hcp PohnX{Iaw F¶nÂ 
Rm\dnbmsX Xs¶ hfcpIbpw 
sN¿p¶p.

Reji Mathew
Pithruvedi President,
Sacred Heart Church, Bhayander
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ent is a period of preparation to celebrate 
the Resurrection of our Lord at Easter. LLent is the primary penitential season in 

the Church’s liturgical year, reflecting the forty 
days Jesus spent in the desert in fasting and 
prayer. By the solemn Lent, the Church unites 
herself each year to the mystery of Jesus in the 
desert (ccc 540). "The season of Lent has a twofold 
character: primarily by recalling or preparing for 
the celebration of Christian Initiation and by 
penance, it disposes the faithful, who more 
diligently hear the word of God and devote 
themselves to prayer, to celebrate the Paschal 
Mystery " (SC 109). The spirit of Lent is to grow 
closer to Christ by renewing our baptismal 

commitments. Sin is a hurdle to this positive 
growth. In order to avoid sins and to better our 
relationship with Christ the church sets some 
guidelines as a minimum, but we are free to do 
more. Traditionally, the penances of Lent are 
fasting, prayer, and giving which include in the 
sermon on the Mount (Mathew 6: 1-18). 

One question related to Lent we hear in our time 
is “What shall I get if I observe Lent? Or what is 
the reward of observing Lent? The answer is 
greater intimacy with God is the reward of 
sacrifice and Lent is a time of sacrifice to mend 
my relationship with God. Any other motive in 
Lent may disappoint us. So, observing Lent is not 
an end in itself. 

Is Lent Biblical?

Is Lent Mandatory for Catholics?

In the whole Bible, 40 is the traditional number of 
judgement and spiritual testing such as Forty 
days of flood (Genesis 7:4), Moses on the Mount 
Sinai for forty days without food and drink 
(Exodus 24:18; 34:28), Forty Years in Wilderness 
(Numbers 14:33), Fast in Nineveh (Jonah 3:4). But 
for Christians Lent is indispensably connected to 
40 days Christ spent in fasting in the desert before 
entering into his public ministry (Mathew 4:1-
11). Hence, Catholics imitate Christ by spiritual 
discipline during Lent. We have fasting and 
abstinence during Lent. Fasting is biblical as we 
see fasting of Moses in Mount Sinai, fasting of 
Jesus in the desert, teaching of Jesus about fasting 
(Mt 6:16-18; 9:14-17) and St. Paul also encourages 
us by his example in Acts 9:9; 13:2. Moreover, 
abstinence from ‘certain food’ is also biblical: “At 
that time I, Daniel, had been mourning for three 
weeks.  I had eaten no rich food, no meat or wine 
had entered my mouth, and I had not anointed 
myself at all, for the full three weeks” (Daniel 
10:2-3). Didache indicates that, “In early 
centuries regular weekly fasts were practiced on 
Wednesday and Friday, and abstinence from 
certain foods, especially flesh meats, was 
established”. 

The fourth precept of the Church states, "You 
shall observe the days of fasting and abstinence 
established by the Church". Both western (CIC 
1249-1252) and Eastern (CCEO 882) canon laws 
assertively state that Catholics are obliged to 
observe Lent. Though, CCEO 882 says that “On 
the days of penance the Christian faithful are 
obliged to observe fast or abstinence in the 
manner established by the particular law of their 
Church sui iuris, it respects the directives of 
Particular Law about Lent. According to the 
Particular Law of the Syro-Malabar Church, 
fasting is obligatory on Ash Monday and on 
Passion Friday. Fasting is recommended on all 
Fridays in Lent (Art. 158). Then the following are 
the days fixed for Abstinence: §1. Abstinence is 

obligatory on all Fridays except the Friday/ s 
between Christmas and Epiphany and the first 
Friday after Easter. §2. Abstinence is 
recommended on all days of Lent, period of 
Annunciation, all days of Moonnunombu, 
Ettunombu and Pathinanju nombu (Art. 159). 

In short during Lent, fasting is obligatory on 
Ash Monday and Passion Friday and 
abstinence is obligatory on all Fridays. Fasting 
on all Fridays and abstinence on all days are 
recommended. 

Church as our mother lovingly invites us to 
renew our life in this lent and follow Jesus in his 
footprints by fasting and abstinence thereby, we 
shall be in greater intimacy with Jesus and be 
witness to Jesus.

Fr. Jomet Vazhayil
Diocese of Kalyan
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{][m\Xncp\mfpIfnÂ ImÀ½nI³ sNmÃp¶ 

‘IÀ¯mth, R§ fpsS CSbnÂ \nsâ 

kam[m\hpw’ F¶p XpS§ p¶ {]mÀ°\bnÂ 
{][m\ambpw A© p Imcy§ Ä¡ mbn 
{]mÀ°n¡ p¶Xmbn ImWmw. 

1. “R§ fpsS CSbnÂ \nsâ kam[m\hpw 

lrZb§ fnÂ im´nbpw ]peÀ¯Ww” 
(^nen. 4 : 6þ9; 1 Xntam. 2:2). 
A\pcÚ\ip{iqjbpsS Bcw`¯nepw 

“\nsâ im´nbpw kam[m\hpw 

]peÀ¯Wta” F¶v {]mÀ°n¨p. 
CutimbpsS P\\¯neqsSbpw 
D°m\¯neqsSbpw ssZhw \ap¡ p \evInb 
Zm\§ fmWv im´nbpw kam[m\hpw. 
AXpsImv ssZh¯nsâ kam[m\w 
\½psS lrZb§ tfbpw Nn´Itfbpw 
{InkvXphnÂ Im¯p sImffpw, F¶v hn. 
]utemkv A\pkvacn¸n¡ p¶p. (^nen. 4:7). 
IÀ¯mhnsâ im´nbpw kam[m\hpw 
\½psS lrZb§ fnÂ ]pecpt¼mÄ am{Xta 
I¯r{]mÀ°\ at\mhnizmkt¯msS 
{]mÀ°n¡ m³ \ap¡ v km[n¡ bpffq.

2. “R§ fpsS \mhpIÄ \nsâ kXyw 

{]tLmjn¡ s«” (bmt¡ m. 3:14; 1 Xntam. 
6:20). ssZhw \ap¡ v \mhv \evInbncn¡ p¶Xv 
AhnSps¯ kXyw {]tLmjn¡ m\mWv 
F¶v Cu {]mÀ°\ \s½ 
A\pkvacn¸n¡ p¶p. \½Ä {]tLmjnt¡  
kXyw ssZhw Cutimsb \ap¡ v 
c£ I\mbn \evIn F¶XmWv. 

‘Cutimaninlmsb c£ I\mbn Ab¨p 

F¶v ̀qhmknIÄ FÃmhcpw Adnbs«’ 
F¶v \memw {]WmaP]¯nÂ \½Ä 
{]mÀ°n¨ncp¶sÃm.

3. “R§ fpsS hZ\§ sf ]pXnb 

hoWIfm¡ Ww’ (shfn. 5: 8). 
kzÀ¤obhrµw Be]n¡ p¶ 
Km\s¯¡ pdn¨v shfn]mSp ]pkvXI¯nÂ 

C{]Imcw ImWp¶p. “kzÀ¤¯nÂ\n¶v Hcp 
kzcw Rm³ tI«p. hoW¡ mÀ hoW 

ao«p¶Xpt]msemcp kzcw” (14 : 1þ2). \½psS 
hZ\§ Ä hoWIfmIpt¼mÄ \½psS 
kvXpXnIoÀ¯\w hoWbpsS kzct¯¡ mÄ 
{iqXna[pcambn¯ocpw.

4. “Pzen¡ p¶ A[c§ ÄsImv R§ Ä 

tkvXm{Xw Be]n¡ Ww” (sl{_m. 13:15; 
sl{_m. 5:9; 14:3) F½mhqkv injy·mcpsS 
lrZbw Pzen¨ncp¶ A\p`hs¯¡ pdn¨v 
\½Ä hmbn¡ p¶pv. (eq¡ . 24 : 32). hn. 
IpÀºm\bmIp¶ Aán, \½Ä 
kzoIcn¡ p¶Xnsâ ̂ eambn \½psS 
A[c§ Ä ssZhkvt\l¯mÂ 
Pzen¡ p¶hbmbn ̀hn¡ pw. Gi¿mbpsS 
A[c§ sf AánsImv 
hnip²nIcn¨Xns\ HmÀ¯psImv 

CXn\pap¼pff {]mÀ°\bnepw ‘R§ fpsS 

A[c§ sf ]hn{XoIcn¡ Wta’ F¶v 
ImÀ½nI³ {]mÀ°n¨ncp¶p. 

5. “Ipcniv R§ Ä¡ v kwc£ Wambn 

`hn¡ Ww” (1 sImdn. 1 : 18, 23þ24; Kem. 6:14; 
sImtfm. 2:14þ15). dmk{Ia¯nÂ Éoh 
Npw_\¯nsâ kab¯pff {]mÀ°\bnÂ 

C{]Imcw sNmÃp¶p. “Éoh R§ Ä¡ v 
Dd¸pff tIm«bmbncn¡ s«. AXphgn 
R§ Ä ]nimNnt\bpw Ahsâ 

sIWnItfbpw ]cmPbs¸Sp¯s«”. 
ss{IkvXhhnizmknIfmb \s½ 
kw_Ôn¨v IÀ¯mhnsâ IpcnimWv 
kwc£ W¯nsâ ASbmfw.

“\n§ Ä C{]Imcw {]mÀ°n¡ phn³” (a¯m. 6: 

9; eq¡ . 11 : 2) F¶p]tZin¨psImmWv 
Cutim I¯r{]mÀ°\ ]Tn¸n¨Xv F¶v 
XpSÀ¶v ChnsS A\pkvacn¡ p¶p. IqSmsX, \o 
]Tn¸n¨ hninjvSamb {]mÀ°\ F¶ 
hntijWhpw I¯r{]mÀ°\¡ v 
\evInbn«pv.

BhiyIamb Blmcw

hn. IpÀºm\ kzoIcW¯ns\mcp¡ ambn 
I¯r{]mÀ°\ sNmÃpI ss{IkvXh 
Bcm[\{Ia]mc¼cy¯nÂ s]mXpth 
DffXmWv. ssZsshIyip{iqjbnse Hcp 
{][m\ LSIamWv Cu I¯r{]mÀ°\. 
X§ fpsS ]m]tamN\¯n\mbn 
A\pcÚ\ip{iqjbnÂ {]mÀ°n¨kaqlw 
hopw Z¯p]p{XkvYm\¯n\v 
AÀlccmbXnsâ ASbmfambn kzÀ¤kvY\mb 
]nXmhns\ hnfn¨t]£ n¡ p¶p. [qÀ¯]p{X³ 
]nXmhnt\mSv A\pcÚ\s¸«t¸mÄ hopw 

‘]nXmth’ F¶p hnfn¡ m³ 
AÀl\mbXpt]msebmWnXv. 
A\pcÚ\ip{iqjbneqsS e`n¨ 
]m]tamN\hpw a¡ fpsS kvYm\hpamWv, 

‘\n¶nÂ \n¶v e`n¨ at\mhnizmkt¯msS’ 
F¶v sNmÃpt¼mÄ AÀ°am¡ p¶Xv. 
ssZh¯nsâ Bßmhns\ kzoIcn¨hcpw 
ssZh¯nÂ \n¶v ]m]tamN\w e`n¨hcpw 
ssZha¡ fpsS kzmX{´y¯ntebv¡ v 

hnfn¡ s¸«ncn¡ p¶p, (tdma. 8: 15þ16; Kem. 4 : 
5þ9) F¶Xnsâ ASbmfambn«mWv \½Ä 
I¯r{]mÀ°\ sNmÃp¶Xv. a¡ fmbXpsImv 
]nXmhns\ hnfn¨v R§ Ä¡ v BhiyIamb 

Blmcw XcWta F¶v At]£ n¡ p¶p. “Cu 

A¸w R§ Ä¡ v Ft¸mgpw \evIWta” F¶v 
injy·mÀ {]mÀ°n¡ p¶psÃm (tbml. 6:34). 
ChnsS hn. IpÀºm\bmIp¶ \nXyPohsâ 
A¸¯n\pthnbmWv At]£ n¡ p¶Xv.

IS§ fpw ]m]§ fpw £ an¡ Wta

kzÀ¤kvY\mb ]nXmth F¶ {]mÀ°\bnÂ 

Hcn¡ ÂIqSn ‘R§ fpsS IS§ fpw ]m]§ fpw 

R§ tfmSp £ an¡ Wta’ F¶v {]mÀ°n¡ p¶p. 

A\pcÚ\ip{iqj¡ ptijw ‘R§ Ä 

£ an¨Xpt]mse’ F¶v AÀ°h¯mbn 
{]mÀ°n¡ m³ km[n¡ p¶p. Cu 
bmN\ItfmsSm¸w Hcp Imcyw {]tXyIambn 
At]£ n¡ p¶pv. C\n hopw 
{]tem`\§ fnÂ hogm\pw 
]m]¯n\Snas¸Sm\pw CSbm¡ cptX 
F¶XmWv B bmN\. kaqlw apgph\pw 
Hcpa\tÊmsS kzÀ¤kvY\mb ]nXmhns\ 
hnfn¨t]£ n¡ p¶ I¯r{]mÀ°\ 
k`mwK§ fpsS kmtlmZcy¯ntâbpw 
Iq«mbvabptSbpw Gäw at\mlcamb 
{]Imi\amWv.

Mar Thomas Elavanal
Bishop, Diocese of Kalyan

In the prayer of  introducing ‘Our Father’ on feast 
days the celebrant prays “Lord, let peace flourish 
in our midsts’. There we see that five petitions are 
made before God.

1. “Let peace flourish in our midst and 
tranquility in our hearts” (Phil. 4:6-9; 1 Thim. 
2:2). At the beginning of  the rite of  
reconciliation we prayed ‘Bring peace and 
harmony to the world’ ‘that we may lead... a 
life in peace and harmony’. Through the birth 
and the resurrection of  Jesus we are bestowed 
this gift of  peace and tranquility. Hence St. 

Paul reminds us ‘that peace of  God... will 
guard your hearts and your thoughts in Christ 
Jesus’ (Phil. 4:7). If  only the peace and 
tranquility of  God reigns in our heart will we 
be able to pray the prayer ‘Our Father’ with 
confidence.

2. ‘May our tongues proclaim your truth’ (Jam. 
3:14; 1 Tim. 6:20). This prayer reminds us that 
the purpose of  God giving us our tongue is to 
proclaim His glory. The truth that we have to 
proclaim is that God has given us Jesus as our 
Redeemer. In the fourth gehantha we prayed 
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{][m\Xncp\mfpIfnÂ ImÀ½nI³ sNmÃp¶ 

‘IÀ¯mth, R§ fpsS CSbnÂ \nsâ 

kam[m\hpw’ F¶p XpS§ p¶ {]mÀ°\bnÂ 
{][m\ambpw A© p Imcy§ Ä¡ mbn 
{]mÀ°n¡ p¶Xmbn ImWmw. 

1. “R§ fpsS CSbnÂ \nsâ kam[m\hpw 

lrZb§ fnÂ im´nbpw ]peÀ¯Ww” 
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D°m\¯neqsSbpw ssZhw \ap¡ p \evInb 
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AXpsImv ssZh¯nsâ kam[m\w 
\½psS lrZb§ tfbpw Nn´Itfbpw 
{InkvXphnÂ Im¯p sImffpw, F¶v hn. 
]utemkv A\pkvacn¸n¡ p¶p. (^nen. 4:7). 
IÀ¯mhnsâ im´nbpw kam[m\hpw 
\½psS lrZb§ fnÂ ]pecpt¼mÄ am{Xta 
I¯r{]mÀ°\ at\mhnizmkt¯msS 
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2. “R§ fpsS \mhpIÄ \nsâ kXyw 
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hoWIfm¡ Ww’ (shfn. 5: 8). 
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hnfn¡ s¸«ncn¡ p¶p, (tdma. 8: 15þ16; Kem. 4 : 
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ChnsS hn. IpÀºm\bmIp¶ \nXyPohsâ 
A¸¯n\pthnbmWv At]£ n¡ p¶Xv.
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kzÀ¤kvY\mb ]nXmth F¶ {]mÀ°\bnÂ 
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R§ tfmSp £ an¡ Wta’ F¶v {]mÀ°n¡ p¶p. 

A\pcÚ\ip{iqj¡ ptijw ‘R§ Ä 
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At]£ n¡ p¶pv. C\n hopw 
{]tem`\§ fnÂ hogm\pw 
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Iq«mbvabptSbpw Gäw at\mlcamb 
{]Imi\amWv.

Mar Thomas Elavanal
Bishop, Diocese of Kalyan

In the prayer of  introducing ‘Our Father’ on feast 
days the celebrant prays “Lord, let peace flourish 
in our midsts’. There we see that five petitions are 
made before God.

1. “Let peace flourish in our midst and 
tranquility in our hearts” (Phil. 4:6-9; 1 Thim. 
2:2). At the beginning of  the rite of  
reconciliation we prayed ‘Bring peace and 
harmony to the world’ ‘that we may lead... a 
life in peace and harmony’. Through the birth 
and the resurrection of  Jesus we are bestowed 
this gift of  peace and tranquility. Hence St. 

Paul reminds us ‘that peace of  God... will 
guard your hearts and your thoughts in Christ 
Jesus’ (Phil. 4:7). If  only the peace and 
tranquility of  God reigns in our heart will we 
be able to pray the prayer ‘Our Father’ with 
confidence.

2. ‘May our tongues proclaim your truth’ (Jam. 
3:14; 1 Tim. 6:20). This prayer reminds us that 
the purpose of  God giving us our tongue is to 
proclaim His glory. The truth that we have to 
proclaim is that God has given us Jesus as our 
Redeemer. In the fourth gehantha we prayed 



‘Let all people on earth know... that you sent 
your beloved Son Jesus Christ’.

3. ‘Our mouths are turned into new harps’ (Rev. 
5:8). We read in the book of  Revelation about 
the hymn of  the heavenly choir. ‘I heard a 
sound coming out... it seemed to be the sound 
of  harpists playing their harps’ (14:1-2). When 
our mouths are turned into harps our hymn 
of  praise will be more melodious than harps.

4. ‘We sing your praises with lips on fire’ (Heb. 
13:15, 5:9, 14:3). We read about disciples to 
Emmaus and of  their experience of  their 
hearts burning (Lk. 24:32). As we receive the 
fire that is the Holy Eucharist, our lips too will 
be on fire of  God’s love. This is to be 
understood in relation to the prayer of  the 
celebrant to purity our lips as the lips of  
isaiah.

5. ‘May your cross be our protection’ (1 Cor. 
1:18, 23-24; Gal. 6:14; Col. 2: 14-15). In the 
celebration of  Raza during the time of  the 
kissing of  the cross there is this prayer 
referring to the divine power of  the cross: 
‘Let your cross be the strong fortress for us. 

May we be able to conquer Satan and his 
snares by it’. For Christians cross of  Christ is 
the symbol of  protection.

We are reminded that Jesus taught us the Lord’s 
prayer saying ‘So you should pray like this’ (Mt. 
6:9; Lk. 11:2). So too this prayer is qualified as 
‘the magnificent prayer you taught’.

The Bread we need

Commonly in all Christian liturgical traditions the 
Lord’s prayer is recited as preparation for Holy 
Communion. Lord’s prayer is an important part 
of  the rite of  communion. The community that 
received remission of  sins through the rite of  
reconciliation is now made worthy of  their call to 
be children of  God and as an expression they 
pray the Lord’s prayer. The prodigal son after 
getting reconciled with his father became again 
worthy to call him ‘father’. ‘With the confidence 
you have mercifully bestowed on us’ refers to the 
remission of  sins and the status of  the children 
of  God that we acquired through the rite of  
baptism and reconciliation. As St. Paul says “The 
spirit himself  and our spirit bear united witness 
that we are children of  God” (Rom 8:16; Gal. 
4:5-9). Since we are children of  God we call God 
‘Our Father’ and pray ‘give us this day the bread 
we need’. We see the prayer of  the disciples of  
Jesus ‘give us that bread always’ (Jn. 6:34). Here in 
this prayer we are praying actually for Holy 
Eucharist, the bread of  eternal life.

Forgive us our debts and sins

In the prayer ‘Our Father’ once again the 
community prays ‘forgive us our debts and sins’. 
The phrase ‘as we have forgiven those who 
offended us’ is meaningful especially after the rite 
of  reconciliation. The community every time 
implores the special grace through which they 
will be protected from falling into temptation and 
becoming slaves of  sin. This prayer ‘Our Father’ 
is the beautiful expression of  the communion 
and fraternity of  the members as they all together 
call out and pray to our heavenly Father.
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8/02/2022 sNmÆmgvN cmhnse 10.00 aWntbmsS 
sshZnIcpsS kaqlw A`nhµy amÀ tXmakv 
Ceh\mÂ ]nXmhnsâ sa{Xm`ntjI 
cPXPq_nen BtLmj§ Ä¡ mbv Ieym¬ 
I¯o{UÂ ssZhmeb¯nÂ H¯pIqSn. 10.15\v 
ZnhyImcpWy Bcm[\tbmsS 
BtLmj§ Ä¡ p XpS¡ ambn. Bcm[\¡ v 
_lp. A\q]v s]m¿m\nbnÂ A¨³ t\XrXzw 
\evIn. Bcm[\bnÂ ]nXmhnepw 
]nXmhneqsSbpw ssZhw sNmcnª p 
sImncn¡ p¶ A\p{Kl§ Ä¡ v ssZh¯n\v 
\µn ]dª p. XpSÀ¶v A`nhµy ]nXmhnsâ 
apJyImÀ½nIXz¯nÂ hn. IpÀºm\. BZyta 

Xs¶ I¯o{UÂ hnImcn _lp. jn_p 
]pfn¡ ³ A¨³ FÃmhtcbpw I¯o{UÂ 
tZhmeb¯nte¡ pw Znhy_enbnte¡ pw 
kzmKXw sNbvXp. hn. IpÀºm\ at[y 
_lpam\s¸« PÌn³ A¨³ ]nXmhnÂ 
\ndª ncn¡ p¶ KpWKW§ sf¡ pdn¨v 
hN\m[njvTnXambpw Cämenb³ _nj]vkv 
tIm¬^d³knsâ Nne ]T\§ fpsS 
shfn¨¯nepw ]cmaÀin¡ pIbpmbn. 
Znhy_en¡ ptijw km[mcW¡ mcpsSbpw 
A[ØnXcptSbpw hnZym`ymk¯n\p thn 
hn. aZÀ sXtckmbpsS \mat[b¯nÂ cq]X 
Bcw`n¡ phm³ t]mIp¶ kvIqfnsâ Xd¡ Ãv 
sh© ncn¸v IÀ½hpw A`nhµy]nXmhv 
\nÀÆln¡ pIbpmbn. {]kvXpX kvIqÄ amÀ 
tXmakv Ceh\mÂ F¸nkvtIm¸Â knÂhÀ 



‘Let all people on earth know... that you sent 
your beloved Son Jesus Christ’.

3. ‘Our mouths are turned into new harps’ (Rev. 
5:8). We read in the book of  Revelation about 
the hymn of  the heavenly choir. ‘I heard a 
sound coming out... it seemed to be the sound 
of  harpists playing their harps’ (14:1-2). When 
our mouths are turned into harps our hymn 
of  praise will be more melodious than harps.

4. ‘We sing your praises with lips on fire’ (Heb. 
13:15, 5:9, 14:3). We read about disciples to 
Emmaus and of  their experience of  their 
hearts burning (Lk. 24:32). As we receive the 
fire that is the Holy Eucharist, our lips too will 
be on fire of  God’s love. This is to be 
understood in relation to the prayer of  the 
celebrant to purity our lips as the lips of  
isaiah.

5. ‘May your cross be our protection’ (1 Cor. 
1:18, 23-24; Gal. 6:14; Col. 2: 14-15). In the 
celebration of  Raza during the time of  the 
kissing of  the cross there is this prayer 
referring to the divine power of  the cross: 
‘Let your cross be the strong fortress for us. 

May we be able to conquer Satan and his 
snares by it’. For Christians cross of  Christ is 
the symbol of  protection.

We are reminded that Jesus taught us the Lord’s 
prayer saying ‘So you should pray like this’ (Mt. 
6:9; Lk. 11:2). So too this prayer is qualified as 
‘the magnificent prayer you taught’.

The Bread we need

Commonly in all Christian liturgical traditions the 
Lord’s prayer is recited as preparation for Holy 
Communion. Lord’s prayer is an important part 
of  the rite of  communion. The community that 
received remission of  sins through the rite of  
reconciliation is now made worthy of  their call to 
be children of  God and as an expression they 
pray the Lord’s prayer. The prodigal son after 
getting reconciled with his father became again 
worthy to call him ‘father’. ‘With the confidence 
you have mercifully bestowed on us’ refers to the 
remission of  sins and the status of  the children 
of  God that we acquired through the rite of  
baptism and reconciliation. As St. Paul says “The 
spirit himself  and our spirit bear united witness 
that we are children of  God” (Rom 8:16; Gal. 
4:5-9). Since we are children of  God we call God 
‘Our Father’ and pray ‘give us this day the bread 
we need’. We see the prayer of  the disciples of  
Jesus ‘give us that bread always’ (Jn. 6:34). Here in 
this prayer we are praying actually for Holy 
Eucharist, the bread of  eternal life.

Forgive us our debts and sins

In the prayer ‘Our Father’ once again the 
community prays ‘forgive us our debts and sins’. 
The phrase ‘as we have forgiven those who 
offended us’ is meaningful especially after the rite 
of  reconciliation. The community every time 
implores the special grace through which they 
will be protected from falling into temptation and 
becoming slaves of  sin. This prayer ‘Our Father’ 
is the beautiful expression of  the communion 
and fraternity of  the members as they all together 
call out and pray to our heavenly Father.
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{]ZÀin¸n¡ pIbpmbn. 
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Pq\nbÀ sshZnIÀ H¶ptNÀ¶v 
AWnbns¨mcp¡ nb Pq_nen 
Km\mem]\w Bbncp¶p ASp¯Xv. 

AtX XpSÀ¶v Presbyterium Secretary 
_lp. tUhnkv XcI³ A¨³ 
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ssIamdnb Eparchial Directory 2022 
A`nhµy ]nXmhv {]Imi\w sNbvXp. 
XpSÀ¶v A`nhµy ]nXmhv Xsâ 
sshZnIkaqls¯ kwt_m[\ sNbvXv 
kwkmcn¡ pIbpw Xsâ kt´mjw 
Adnbn¡ pIbpw sNbvXp. IqcnbmbnÂ 
\n¶pÅ Adnbn¸pIfmbncp¶p XpSÀ¶v. 
AXn\ptijw ̀£ WmioÀÆmZ{]mÀ°\ 
sNmÃnb ]nXmhv tZhmebm¦W¯nÂ 
Pq_nen achpw \«p. sshZnIscÃmhcpw 
]nXmhns\ Iv BiwkIÄ 
Adnbn¨Xn\ptijw ̀£ Ww Ign¨v 2.30 
HmSp IqsS ]ncnª p.
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The General Body Meeting of the Kalyan Laity Movement (KLM) of Kalyan Diocese was held 
online on 20.02.2022. KLM is an umbrella Association of Pithruvedi, Mathrusangam, Kalyan 
Eparchy Youth and Jesus Nurses’ Fraternity of Kalyan Diocese. Rev. Msgr. Francis 
Eluvathingal, Vicar General, presided over the meeting wherein Directors and Executive 
members of all Associations were present. During the meeting the following members from 
Pithruvedi, Mathrusangam, Youth and Nurses Fraternity have been elected unanimously as 
office bearers of KLM. Rev. Fr. Francis Eluvathingal, former President Mr. Jose Mathew and 
President Mr. Rajeev Thomas spoke on the occasion. 

The following persons have been elected:

President - Rajeev Thomas (Pithruvedi)
Vice President - Joycee Thomas (Mathrusangam)
Secretary - Biji Thomas (Mathrusangam)
Jt. Secretary - Sherry Maria Joseph (Youth)
Treasurer - Jose P.O. (Pithruvedi)
PRO - Pathrose. P.D. (Pithruvedi)
Ex-Officio - Mr. Jose Mathew, Former President (Pithruvedi)
Ex-Officio - Mrs. C’na Mathew, Former Secretary (Mathrusangam)
Committee Members:  Samson Scaria (JNF), Rosemary Johnson & Edwin Puthoor (KEY)

KLM General Body Meeting and Election
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